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Original Hamburger Works 

"Juicy Burgers"

Big, juicy burgers and tender chicken breast sandwiches served steaming

off the grill are the highlight here. While hot dogs, fish and chips, and a

variety of soups, salads and chili are available, the real draw is the Big

One, a meaty succulent burger with all the works. Try the classic with

bacon, sauteed mushrooms and cheese. The whole family will love the

condiment bar, where you can all load up your burger with the perfect

combo of toppings. To work up an appetite, you could also challenge your

friends to a game of pool or ping-pong.

 +1 602 263 8693  www.originalhamburgerworks.com/  2801 North 15th Avenue, Phoenix AZ
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Ingo's Tasty Food 

"Gourmet Food Stand"

Ingo's is a little, hip food stand serving up a menu full of big flavors. Just

because its a food stand, don't think the food is lowbrow-in fact its quite

the opposite. Try out tasty plates of things like fresh shattered potato

chips, the No. 1 Tuna Burger or the Kokuho rose brown rice bowl. Ingo's is

also well known for its burgers, which come with toppings like La Quercia

pancetta, sauerkraut and a host of delicious cheeses and sauces. Ingo's

also serves up cocktails, wines and craft beer and even does a weekday

happy hour that lasts eight hours.

 +1 602 795 2884  www.ingostastyfood.com/  4502 North 40th Street, Phoenix AZ

Rocket Burger & Subs 

"Rocket Fuel"

Located in the Glendale neighborhood of Moon Valley, Rocket Burger is

known for its delectable burgers and subs as well as its 'Wall of Soda'. The

signature cheeseburger made with secret sauce and shredded lettuce is

exceptional and the Gyro Burger made with Tzatziki sauce is also highly

recommended. Other menu items include huge subs, salads, sandwiches

and of course, a mouth-watering array of sodas on display, from the rare

Dublin Dr. Pepper to Faygo and Blenheim Red Hot Ginger Ale, every time

you visit is a new, sugary adventure.

 +1 602 993 0834  www.therocketburger.co

m/index.htm

 steve@therocketburger.co

m

 12038 North 35th Avenue,

Phoenix AZ
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Paradise Valley Burger Company 

"More That Just Meat & Bun"

Burger aficionados in the North Phoenix area know where to go to get

their fix: Paradise Valley Burger Company. Opened in 2011 as a humble,

burger-joint but over the years it has garnered attention for its burgers like

the mega-popular Beach House that comes topped with roasted green

chili, smoked mozzarella and Pico de Gallo or the decadent Brulee Burger

topped with a fried egg, bacon, onion, burnt sugar and Havarti. Don't fret

though, the Burger Co. also serves up sides just as decadent as the

burgers like french toast fries or sweet potato tater tots. In addition to the

burgers, they also serve a variety of tacos and taco salads, served in your

choice of four different styles.

 +1 602 535 4930  www.paradisevalleyburgercompany

.com

 4001 East Bell Road, Phoenix AZ
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